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StockBox
RFID Inventory management System

Corporate offices

430 Country Club Drive
Bensenville, Illinois 60106

630-350-3453 office
630-350-3454 facsimile
800-696-3453 toll-free

Central Illinois office

125 thunderbird Lane
Suite 211
east Peoria, Illinois 61611

309-698-0490 office
309-698-0491 facsimile

Showroom—Merchandise Mart

222 merchandise mart Plaza
Suite 11-117
Chicago, Illinois 60654

312-467-1727 office
312-467-1447 facsimile

Indiana office

3815 River Crossing Parkway
Suite 100
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240

317-895-0670 office
317-895-0672 facsimile

“Implementing the FrameWRX solution with StockBox, turned 
what was a 5-step process into a 2-step process for inventory 
management.”   - Director of materials management

LogiTag’s StockBox is a generously adaptable healthcare 
supplies inventory management product that can be 
integrated with Spacesaver’s FrameWRX®.

•	 Incorporates Lean principles

•	 Reduced time to monitor inventory levels

•	 Item-Restock monitoring - record usage for items requiring this 

level of control

•	 Detailed management Reports - allows supply managers to adjust 

inventory levels

•	 Streamline Restocking - allows the central store room or 

warehouse to provide area-specific totes to streamline the 

restocking process

•	 Recorded confirmation of replenished items

StockBox & FrameWRX System Features:

1. Supply room bins are stocked with medical supply items of a 

certain quantity and an RFID Stocktag is represented for each 

item. When the item reaches a designated re-stocking point, the 

tag is removed from the bin and dropped into the StockBox.

2. the StockBox reads the RFID Stocktag and automatically sends 

a message to the Server indicating that the item needs to be 

restocked.

3. the replenishment room and/or distributor receives the restocking 

request for the StockBox and fills totes with the items requested.

4. the replenishment items are delivered to the supply room and 

the person restocking unlocks the StockBox, removes the RFID 

Stocktags and replenishes the items. the RFID Stocktag is placed 

back in the bin and the restocking process is complete.

Using either Kanban, or a PAR Level approach to replenishment, 
RFID restocking cards communicate with the central supply room to 
replenish specific items used by the department.

How It Works:
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